
ABC ofMonitoring Drug Therapy

CYCLOSPORIN
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Monitoring whole blood concentrations of cyclosporin is an important part
oftreatment since its toxic:therapeutic ratio is very low. Also, the variable
pharmacokinetics of cyclosporin among patients make accurate prediction
of the initial dosage difficult. This variability results from differences in the
drug's absorption, distribution, and clearance.

Cyclosporin is primarily used to prevent
Cyclosporin is fat soluble and some of the variability in its disposition

Cyclosporin Is primarily used to prevent may result from distribution into body fat. In addition, its apparent
the reJection of transplanted organs. volume of distribution may be altered in patients with liver or renal disease.

range of other conditions, including Another important aspect in its distribution is that it is highly bound to
psoriasis, rheumatoid arthritis, and erythrocytes and plasma lipoproteins. At low blood concentrations (below
asthma 80 nmolIl (100 ng/ml)) and when the packed cell volume is low (for example,

in patients with kidney failure) the contribution of the plasma bound
fraction becomes more important to the disposition of the drug.

Cyclosporin is metabolised in the liver and its clearance may therefore be
reduced in patients with liver disease. Both cyclosporin and its metabolites
are excreted in bile and little cyclosporin appears in the urine. Thus renal
impairment does not alter the elimination of cyclosporin.

Measurement techniques

, .The method ofmeasuring the blood cyclosporin concentration is crucial
ptoits use in monitoring treatment.
TyeBlood cyclosporin concentration is determined by two factors: the

a0 4ois element of the blood used for the assay (plasma, serum, or whole blood) and
Sp-~ the type of assay.

Type ofsample
when~~\.A~ The distribution of cyclosporin into erythrocytes is temperature

blood thanin plasma. dependent. The drug tends to bind to erythrocyte membranes after
sampling, particularly if the sample is allowed to cool. For this reason some
investigators separate the plasma or serum om whole blood samples at
370C and reheat to 370C samples which have been allowed to cool. Others

Typ ofsamle he oncntrtios drin an aferprefer to separate all plasma and serum samples at 40C. An alternativeaT4phourifusionpin:thesamentpatientswereinghnaer method is to measure the concentration in whole blood, in which case
when measured by radioimmunoassay in whole temperature is irrelevant.
blood than in plasma. Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) should be used as an

w Wm. ~~~~~~~~~anticoagulant and blood should not be drawn through plastic cannulas
trough which cyclosporin has previously been given.

Type ofassay
.1~~~~ ~~~ Two main assay techniques are available: radioimmunoassay and high

. ~~~~~~~~erformance liquid chromatography.
- - ~~~~~~~Earlyradioimmunoassays used non-specific antibodies, which cross

reacted with metabolites of cyclosporin. More recently, however,
antibodies (both pnclonal and polyclonal) specific for cyclosponn have

- ~~~been developed, and these may yield more reproducible results. Indeed,
the results with these antibodies are similar to those with high performance
liquid chromatography, a specific method in which cyclosporin is separated
from its metabolites as part of the assay procedure. Because sample

Type of assay: the concentrations during and after a
4 hour infusion in the same patient were higher preparation and assay technique are more complicated with high
when measured by radioimmunoassaythan by high performance liquid chromatography it is not as widely used as
performance liquid chromatography. radioimmunoassay.
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r1e:UILS OT mlOeasui inewI uivvIJuiuuuL ywIJpIurin
concentrations in the same four samples in five
different laboratories all using radioimmunoassay.

iriteria for measurement

KiISK OT renal aamage in patients receiving
cyclosporin after bone marrowtransplantation rises
with higher cyclosporin concentrations (measured
by radioimmunoassay of serum samples).

Interpretation ofresults
The following discussion is based on measurements in whole blood.

Those who use concentration measurements should know what type of
assay and what type of sample matrix their local laboratory prefers and learn
the target concentration ranges applicable to that laboratory, since these
will differ among assays and types of sample. This in turn implies that each
laboratory should, if possible, establish its own therapeutic and toxic
concentration ranges based on patients in its catchment area.
We will now apply to cyclosporin the criteria which must be fulfilled in

part or in full before the measurement of its plasma concentration in organ
transplantation can be considered worth while.

Is there difficulty in interpreting clinical evidence ofthe therapeutic or toxic effects?
Information about the relation between blood concentrations of

cyclosporin and its therapeutic effects is largely limited to its use in
preventing the rejection of transplanted organs, although information
about toxicity may relate to all of its clinical uses.
During the early stages after organ transplantation, when the risk of

rejection is high, detecting evidence of rejection can be difficult, and since
prediction ofblood cyclosporin concentrations is limited by the enormous
variability in the drug's kinetics, at this stage their measurement may be of
use in determining an effective dose and in minimising the risk of toxicity.
In the later stages, when the risk of rejection is lower and organ function
tests better reflect the risk of rejection, measurements are needed less often.

In the special case of kidney transplantation, however, it may be
impossible at every stage to use renal function tests to distinguish between
an episode of transplant rejection on the one hand and cyclosporin induced
renal damage on the other. In these cases measuring the blood cyclosporin
concentration may be of value.

Is there a good relation between the blood concentration and its therapeutic or
toxic effects?

In individual studies the therapeutic effects of cyclosporin correlate quite
well with its effects in suppressing acute transplant rejection. However,
when different studies are compared there is a wide variation in the
cyclosporin concentration above which the risk of transplant rejection is
increased. This variation in the relation between effect and concentration is
largely due to differences between assay methods, although there may also
be differences attributable to the time after transplantation.

Ifone of the more specific assay methods for cyclosporin is used (such as
high performance liquid chromatography or a specific radioimmunoassay
based on a monoclonal antibody) the risk of transplant rejection in the first
six months seems to be increased when the trough whole blood cyclosporin
concentration is below 80-200 nmolIl (100-250 ng/ml), depending on the
laboratory. After six months lower concentrations may be compatible with
maintained efficacy.
There is little information on the relation between the therapeutic

response in psoriasis and the whole blood cyclosporin concentration, but
there is some evidence that the two are not well related.
The risk of toxic effects increases with whole blood cyclosporin

concentration, although there is a great deal of overlap with therapeutic
concentrations. The risks of nephrotoxicity, hepatotoxicity, and other
adverse effects increase at whole blood cyclosporin concentrations above
170-330 nmol/l (200-400 ng/ml), depending on the laboratory.

Is cyclosporin metabolised to active metabolites?
Cyclosporin is metabolised to several compounds, some ofwhich may

have therapeutic or toxic effects. However, their contribution to the actions
of cyclosporin is probably less than 20 per cent. The use of specific assays
allows these metabolites to be ignored but it is not currently known how
important their activity is in treatment.
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* The therapeutic range depends on the
laboratory making the measurement and on
the time after the start of treatment
* The risk of transplant rejection during the
first six months of therapy increases at whole
blood concentrations below 80-200 nmol/l
(100-250 ng/ml)
* The risk of adverse effects increases
at whole blood concentrations above
170-330 nmol/l (200-400 ng/ml)
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Factors affecting the blood concentration
t"i! k ' '^ ,>n x ' h m vThedifferences in distribution which can affect blood cyclosporin

..2 cncentrations have been mentioned above. The following factors can also
alter the blood concentration of cyclosporin for a given dose:

Altered absorption
Nli Absorption of cyclosporin from the gastrointestinal tract is highly

variable, but on average poor (about 30%). It is affected by gastrointestinal
motility, and in particular by diarrhoea, which can cause reduced

Absorption. also depends on the presence of bile salts. If the secretion of
bile is reduced (for example, in severe liver disease or after liver
transplantation) or if the bile is drained externally, the absorption of
cyclosporin decreases. WVhen there is external drainage of bile clamping the
T-tube may cause a fivefold rise in cyclosporin concentrations.

Cyclosporin absorption varies depending on the After transplantation the systemic availability of cyclosporin seems to
presence or absence of diarrhoea. increase with duration of therapy, and after about three months lower

dosages may result in the same steady state concentrations. This may be due
....................to ices absorption from the gut or reduced first pass metabolism by the

` gliver, or both.

Atered elimination
DurgWhen liver function is severely impaired the clearance of cyclosporin is

cnalso reduced because of reduced enzyme activity and reduced blood flow
Factors affetnthrough the liver.

Othernephrotoxic drugs may enhance The elimination of cyclosporin is faster in children than in adults.

gh Because cyclosporin is metabolised by enzymes of the cytochrome P450
ketoconazole, cimetidine, and erythromycin and increased by enzyme
inducers such as rifampicin, phenytoin, and carbamazepine.

During long term therapy the dosage of cyclosporin
can be reduced without affecting the plasma
concentration.

Factors affecting interpretation

Other nephrotoxic drugs may enhance The blood concentration of cyclospor-in at which nephrotoxicity may
the nephrotoxicity of cyclosporin occur is altered by the presence of other nephrotoxic drugs, such as
_______________________________ amphotericin and aminoglycoside antibiotics.

Use ofblood concentrations
At the start oftreatment with cyclosporin after

organ transplantation, when the therapeutic
CaseC history: tretmmit of.i.Jion soon a. " : ; ..... ::::... dosage in a patient is not yet known,
trasplantaton measurement of cyclosporin concentration is

necessary in adjusting the dosage in order to
A:48:year old man with ~hro iekidney ure h4 i i .H achieve a target concentration. It is usual during
l|ed a goodinhia lCraspe1isew nd after_,adingUpsea*ft_~$a4r~ig Mth _ this stage to measure the concentrationn every two

wa.ie. oa.riteneddte aahdtrb~ days until a satisfactory concentration is
Tendaysaftr t h eame t achieved, and this usually takes about two weeks.

:neaidvese *emia. ch was tr ted iT p in. Thereafter the concentration should be measured
His renalfnciond,Ja o d. Hirum eas during an episode suggestive of rejection. In
inthemaccep61table:r Ane (see previou arICl onalirpp0o
antibiotics)buthiswholeoaosvo ... .. , wa w kidney transplantation this is particularly

65 nmol/I (80 ng/ml).Abiopsyspecimen of thetransplentecl kidtiy showed important in order to differentiate between
eaa rejection and inadequate treatment.

ehy'.lprednis't.ne 1 rhe d.e *.ad a g .. During longer term treatment monitoring is
:rec,verY from dos oy so.te.r d generally best carried out by measuring organ
to 10mg/kg/day and he subsequently remained welt, function (for example, creatinine clearance in a

Conclus|on0:= . not ' kidney transplant). However, if it is thought

biopsy), but it:did sho*ht recti nwasasoite wth udetreatm :t (after aboutthreetosixmonths
.ith hcyclosporinand alltowed a s.ubeuen'ticese in dosage. . .........tagtcnetaiosmybacetabe.dsges'meesarybe atreduwit the doaid ofb ylood ri

.: ..
1. ....c e a .t.i. measurement....

concentration measurement.
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If toxicity is suspected at any time, or if compliance is in doubt, blood
cyclosporin measurements may help. They may also be helpful when an
external bile drainage tube is clamped after hepatic surgery, ifchronic
diarrhoea develops (for example, during graft versus host disease after

marrow transplantation), or when potentially interacting drugs are

introduced or withdrawn.

If the dosage of cyclosporin is changed at any time the blood
concentration should be checked again two days later, by which time a

steady state should have been reached. In patients in whom the half life is
prolonged (for example, in liver disease) it takes longer to reach steady state.
As with the monitoring of any drug by measurement ofplasma

concentration, it is important to interpret the blood cyclosporin
concentration in the light of the patient's clinical condition. For example,
if there is evidence ofgood transplant function during long term treatment
you would not necessarily adjust the dosage of cyclosporin simply to ensure

that the blood concentration falls within some notional target range.

Timing ofmeasurement
All of the above advice relates to trough concentration measurements

(measurements made in samples taken just before the next dose is due).

Cyclosporin measurements should be
made before the next dose, at the same
time of day on each occasion

Because the pharmacokinetics of cyclosporin may be subject to some
diurnal variation the blood sample should be taken at the same time ofday
in each patient. This is most simply done before the morning dose, whether
the patient is taking cyclosporin once or twice daily.

The sources of the data presented in the graphs are: B M Frey et al, Transplantation Proceedings
1 987;19: 1713-4 for results from five different laboratories; G C Yee et al, Transplantation Proceedings
1 986;18:774-6 for probability of renal dysfunction v days of treatment; Atkinson et al,
BrJ Haematology 1 984;56:223-3 1 for absorption with and without diarrhoea; and F Sj6qvist,
Proceedings ofthe Second World Conference on Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics, American
Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics, 1983:38 for plasma concentration with
duration of treatment. The data are reproduced with permission of the journals.

Dr J K Aronson is clinical reader in clinical pharmacology, and Dr D JM Reynolds is clinical
lecturer in clinical pharmacology, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford.
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